
The Doyle Air Seeder is a simple and accurate pneumatic 
seeder to meter and spread most small seeds 

on machines up to 8m wide. 

Vario Seeder



There are 2 control options, the Basic Line control 
and Total Control with a GPS speed sensor for ground 
speed.

The Vario Seeder is capable of sowing fine seeds 
such as mustard and turnip from a rate as low 
as 1kg / hectare to sowing grass seeds at 80 kg 
to hectare. Green cover crops are a very popular 
low cost establishment and the GPS based Vario 
provides the ultimate in accuracy rate for OSR 
establishment. The application of slug pellets and 
micro granular fertilizer is also an option.

Vario seeders have been fitted on various machines 

from 3m power harrows up to 8m grass tine harrows, 
rigid and folding machines with success.

A 12 volt 80nm motor drives fluted feed 
rollers through a 6 speed chain and sprocket 
arrangement, ensuring optimum rotor speed can 
be achieved. 

High capacity twin electric impeller fans ensure a 
reliable spread (unlike automotive fans used by 
our competitors).

The agitation system ensures no bridging of seeds 
and can be disengaged when not required.

Electric Controls
Two systems are available, each is supplied with control 
console, 6m connector cable from the control console. 5m 
fused battery lead to connect from the battery to the back of 
the cab, and join the 6m power lead = 11m total power lead. 
Extension cables available as a cost option. 
The Basic Line Control is a control box with three 
commands:

• Fan on/off

• Seed Rotor on/off

• Graduated dial for setting rotor speed

Total Control offers: seed rate change on the move, hopper 
low level warning, acre meter, groundspeed readout and GPS 
for other groundspeed input options.

Splash Plate Kit
This product is metered by the feed rolls down individual delivery tubes to the spreaders. A 12m reel of tube is 
supplied as standard to be cut to length as required.

Feed Mechanism 

Small seed and grass seed rolls are supplied as standard.

Fluted feed rolls on a steel shaft are driven by a 12v electric motor. The application rate is set by the combination of 
feed roll type and shaft speed. A simple calibration and weigh test establishes the application rate. A calibration tray is 
supplied with the seeder and stored on the side of the seeder when not in use. 

Small Seeds
Small seed feed rollers ensure accuracy down to very low rates or 2kgs/ha or below of rape seed. These feed rollers 
are manufactured in house to give the required application rate and forward speed range. They are easily changed as 
required.



Grass Seed and Mixes
High capacity feed rolls are supplied to meter high rates of grass up to 
40 kgs/ha at 6m wide with speeds of 15kmh.

Other Seeds and Granules and Micro-Granules
Please enquire for alternative feed rollers for other seeds and granular 
and micro-granular products such as cover crop mixes, slug pellets, 
prilled fertilizer, micro-granular starter fertilisers, Avadex®, etc. Seed 
rollers are manufactured in house and can be tailored to suit your 
needs.

Airflow
High capacity reliable impeller electric fans and large bore 30mm tube 
deliver powerful airflow for reliable spreading (22m/sec airflow) IP 68 
rated waterproof and dustproof Kenelow fan motors (the best in the 
business).

We make our own impeller type fans giving better airflow and are more 
robust with dust and debris than the automotive type used by the 
competition.

Fitting to the Implement
The positioning of both the Vario seeder and the splash plates will 
vary according to the seed being used, the implement type (rigid 
or folding) and length and width, the effect required (broadcast or 
band sown). The Vario has a 5mm pressed steel chassis with 6 bolt 
holes for mounting . The plash plates may be attached equi-distant 
across the width of the harrow.

Impeller type fan for maximum air delivery

Note. 2 individual impeller fans similar to large 
seed drills



PRICING CHOICE - Models & Cost Options

All models are very comprehensively equipped with small seed rolls, grass seed rolls delivery tubes, 8 splash plates 
and calibration tray.

Specifications
Choice:  Total or Basic Line control 

Supplied:  5m fused battery power cable and  
 6m connector and power cables from console  
 to Turbo Jet. Extension cables as a cost option.

Hopper Capacity:  170L as standard 400L on reqest

Net Weight:  125 kgs.

Power requirement:  12 volts DC - 30 amps.

Dimensions(mm):  W660 x D860 x H1100.

COST OPTIONS
400L Hopper, alternative feed rolls for other seeds and granular and micro-granular products, extension power and 
connector cables in 4m, 6m and 10m lengths.
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